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ADELAIDE: David Warner emphatically bounced back to
form with a first-ever Twenty20 century as Australia
crushed Sri Lanka by 134 runs in their opening match of
the three-game series in Adelaide yesterday.

Birthday boy Warner clubbed an unbeaten 100 as he
powered Australia to a massive 233 for two, aided by cen-
tury stands with skipper Aaron Finch and Glenn Maxwell.
Sri Lanka limped to 99 for nine from their 20 overs in a
meek response, with leg-spinner Adam Zampa capturing
three for 14.

It was Australia’s biggest-ever win in the format and Sri
Lanka’s heaviest T20 defeat. Coming off a dismal Ashes
campaign in England and low scores in the new domestic
season, Warner plundered his ton off 56 balls with four
sixes and 10 fours.

The left-handed opener scored just 95 runs in 10
innings for Australia’s Ashes retention, but once he got set
yesterday he pounded the Sri Lankan bowlers with bel-
ligerence, and reached his hundred off the last ball of the
innings. The ton on his 33rd birthday was complemented
by blistering half-centuries from Finch and Maxwell, as the
Australians ripped into the Sri Lankan bowlers — with
Kasun Rajitha’s 0-75 off four overs proving the most
expensive figures in a T20 international.

“It means a lot to contribute to the team and put us in
great position,” man-of-the-match Warner said. “It was a
good milestone, but we got a great total on the board and
it’s always tough to chase a big one down in Australia.

“It’s great to come out and play on nice true wickets.”
Sri Lanka were always struggling in reply, with Pat
Cummins on a hat-trick after dismissing Danushka
Gunathilaka (11) and Bhanuka Rajapaksa (2) with succes-

sive deliveries in his opening over. He finished with 2 for
27. Dasun Shanaka top scored with 17 and wicketkeeper
Kusal Perera hit 16 before he was bowled by Mitchell
Starc. Skipper Lasith Malinga was still there at the end
with an unbeaten 13. “The bowlers didn’t bowl in the right
line and length. This is a good learning phase for our
young bowlers,” Malinga said.

“We know we are playing against a tough team, but this
is an opportunity for the inexperienced players to get used
to the conditions before the World Cup. “We want to com-
pete well in the next matches. They (batsmen) are playing
on drop-in pitches for the first time and didn’t know how
the pitch will behave. This is not an excuse. We have to
adjust in the next few games.”

Finch bludgeoned three sixes and eight fours in
Australia’s innings before holing out to Kusal Mendis at
deep mid-wicket off left-arm spinner Lakshan Sandakan
for 64 off 36 balls.

The Aussie skipper shared in a lively opening stand of
122 with Warner and looked in ominous scoring form
before he top-edged the leg-spinner in the 11th over.
Maxwell showcased a wide range of improvised shot-
making for his 62 off just 28 balls, studded with three sixes
and seven fours.

He partnered Warner in a 107-run stand and was dis-
missed, caught behind off Shanaka in the final over of the
innings. It was Australia’s highest T20 total at home since
their 221 against England in Sydney in 2007.

Australia face the Sri Lankans in Brisbane and
Melbourne before Pakistan arrive for T20s in Sydney,
Canberra and Perth as they prepare to host the T20 World
Cup next October. — AFP

Warner’s birthday T20 ton 
as Australia slam Sri Lanka

Australia’s biggest-ever win in the format and S Lanka’s heaviest T20 defeat

Osaka beats Kvitova 
in thrilling WTA 
finals opener
SHENZHEN: In-form Naomi Osaka outlasted Petra
Kvitova in a three-set marathon for a drought-
breaking victory at the WTA Finals yesterday.

Opening the $14 million round-robin tournament,
the first in the southern Chinese city of Shenzhen,
the world No.3 regrouped from several lethargic
stretches to win 7-6 (7/1), 4-6, 6-4 in two hours
and 39 minutes.

It was the Japanese sensation’s first victory at the
WTA Finals after a winless campaign in her debut
appearance last year and stretched her current win-
ning streak to 11 matches having claimed titles in
Osaka and Beijing.

“She started going hard at me from the begin-
ning and I just had to adjust to it,” Osaka said after
the match.

In a rematch of this year’s tense Australian Open
final, world No.6 Kvitova came out with intent until
she stuttered in the eighth game of the opening set
with three double faults to squander the game. 

Osaka held off two break points in the ninth game
before dominating the tiebreak to draw first blood.

It seemed to shake the Czech’s confidence but
Kvitova, the oldest player in the draw, impressively
clawed back in the second set and took advantage of
an error-strewn Osaka who several times slammed
her racquet in frustration.

A refocused Osaka put the foot down in the
deciding set but could not convert two match points
in the eighth game before finally closing it out in the
10th to issue a statement to her rivals in Red Group.

The 22-year-old maintained her unbeaten record
over Kvitova having won their only previous clash in
a three-set classic in Melbourne.

The event’s move to China, after a five-year run
in Singapore, is highlighted by a record prize pool
in tennis with the winner receiving up to $4.725
million. — AFP

SCOREBOARD

Australia
A. Finch c Mendis b Sandakan 64
D. Warner not out 100
G. Maxwell c Perera b Shanaka 62
A. Turner  not out 1
Extras (nb1, w5) 6
Total (2 wickets, 20 overs) 233
Fall of wickets: 1-122 (Finch), 2-229 (Maxwell)
Did not bat: S. Smith, A. Carey, A. Agar, P. Cummins, M.
Starc, K. Richardson, A. Zampa
Bowling: Malinga 4-0-37-0 (2w), Rajitha 4-0-75-0
(1nb), Pradeep 4-0-28-0, Sandakan 4-0-41-1 (1w),
Hasaranga 3-0-42-0, Shanaka 1-0-10-1 (1w)

Sri Lanka
D. Gunathilaka c Warner b Cummins 11
K. Mendis c Turner b Starc 0
B. Rajapaksa b Cummins 2
K. Perera b Starc 16
O. Fernando b Agar 13
D. Shanaka c Richardson b Zampa 17
W. Hasaranga run out (Maxwell) 5
L. Sandakan c Agar b Zampa 6
L. Malinga not out 13
K. Rajitha st Carey b Zampa 0
N. Pradeep not out 8
Extras (lb6, nb1, w1) 8
Total (9 wickets, 20 overs) 99
Fall of wickets: 1-1 (Mendis), 2-13 (Gunathilaka), 3-13
(Rajapaksa), 4-46 (Fernando), 5-50 (Perera), 6-71
(Hasaranga), 7-71 (Shanaka), 8-82 (Sandakan), 9-83
(Rajitha)     
Bowling: Starc 4-0-18-2, Richardson 4-0-21-0 (1w, 1nb),
Cummins 4-0-27-2, Zampa 4-0-14-3, Agar 4-0-13-1
Result: Australia won by 134 runs.

Full scoreboard of the first Twenty20 international
between Australia and Sri Lanka in Adelaide yesterday:

ADELAIDE: Australian batsman David Warner (R) hits the ball as Sri Lankan wicket keeper Niroshan Dickwella (L)
looks on during the first international T20 cricket match between Australia and Sri Lanka at the Adelaide Oval
yesterday. — AFP

Froome survives first 
race since crash before 
heading to watch rugby
SAITAMA: Four-time Tour de France winner Chris Froome
successfully completed his first competitive ride since his
horror crash in June yesterday before hot-tailing his way
across Tokyo to watch the Rugby World Cup semi-final. 

The 34-year-old took part in a team time trial run
round a single lap at the Saitama Criterium meet with 2019
Tour de France winner Egan Bernal and Ineos teammate
Jonathan Castroviejo playing bodyguard. 

The time trial was on the undercard for main event, the
Saitama Criterium, and Japanese ace Yukiya Arashiro
soaked up local adulation after winning.  In the time trial,
Froome led the trio out to enthusiastic applause from a
Saitama public that the Briton had worked hard to win
over this week with visits to schools and social events.

The PR exercise ended with Ineos rolling home second

last as local cycling team Saitama Project won the time tri-
al in 4min 20sec. It was clear Froome’s right-leg was a long
way off fitness, with surgery to remove a plate on his hip
set for December. The Briton is still in recovery after sus-
taining dreadful injuries in June when he hit a brick wall at
high speed, fracturing ribs, a femur, and an elbow after
taking his hands off the handlebars to blow his nose.

Froome left quickly at the end of the race without talk-
ing to the media in order to get to Yokohama around 60
kilometres away in time for the kick-off of the Rugby
World Cup semi-final between Wales and South Africa. 

The Kenyan-born Froome went to school and university
in South Africa while his wife is a South African of Welsh
origin, although he was coy about who he was supporting.
After that game kicked off, Froome tweeted two photo-
graphs, under the caption “We made it.” 

One showed him grinning with South African rider
Daryl Impey and the other showed the stadium with the
teams on the pitch. Froome said the “loser buys the beer”.
After South Africa won the match 19-16, to set up a meet-
ing with England in the final next Saturday, Froome tweet-
ed “Beers on me” with a photo of the two cyclists raising
beers. In the criterium, Arashiro won a gala-style race run
over 17 3.5km fan-packed laps of tight city streets, Bernal

was second and world No.1 Primoz Roglic third, a metre or
so adrift. “I’m the first Japanese rider to win so maybe
they’ll talk about me in 20-years. So happy. Really spe-
cial,” said the seven-time Tour de France competitor.

Bernal said he was looking forward to visiting more of
Japan with his entourage. “We’ve seen Tokyo and we’ll be
moving on to Kyoto for three days now,” Bernal told AFP.
The 22-year-old Colombian said he had no space in his
already bulging luggage for the large bags of local rice
being given out as part of the prizes.

Also present at the race was Tour de France king of the
mountains Romain Bardet, and his polka-dot jersey raised
a cheer over the early laps as he made a point of charging
ahead on the one notable incline.

“We had fun,” said Bardet. “We fly home tonight but I
hope to be back for the Olympics in July.” “I rode the final
part of the Olympic route, it’s a good technical descent
and we’re looking forwards to it. There will be five of us on
the French team.” Winner of the green sprint jersey here,
Italian puncher Matteo Trentin is still smarting after set-
tling for silver at the recent world championships in
Yorkshire. “I’m just about getting over the disappoint-
ment,” he told AFP. “The rain there was ridiculous, I’m only
just warming up,” he said with a straight face. — AFP

Sabalenka beats 
Bertens to win 
third title 
ZHUHAI: Aryna Sabalenka won her third singles title of
the year — all in China — with a straight-sets victory
over top seed Kiki Bertens in the Elite Trophy Zhuhai
final yesterday. The 21-year-old from Belarus eased to
a 6-4, 6-2 victory over the Dutchwoman in southern
China to end her singles season on a high.

Ranked 14th in the world, the hard-hitting Sabalenka
appears to enjoy playing in China. Her other two titles

of 2019 came at Wuhan in September — when she
defeated Bertens in the last 16 — and in Shenzhen at
the start of the year.

Sabalenka will compete in the coming week in dou-
bles with the Belgian Elise Mertens at the WTA Finals
in nearby Shenzhen. Zhuhai was Sabalenka’s fifth career
WTA singles crown and the Belarusian said she was
running out of space at home for her growing collec-
tion of silverware.

“I think we actually need to create a new room for
the trophies,” said Sabalenka. “But right now like it’s
no special room — my mum and my grandmother just
put it wherever space they have. “But maybe (we will
create) a special room and hopefully I’ll win a lot of
titles to put in there.” Bertens, 10th in the world, is
also rushing off to Shenzhen because she will be a
reserve there. — AFP

Stevenson seizes title in
grudge match against
his sweetheart’s brother
LOS ANGELES: Shakur Stevenson won his first title on
Saturday, easily beating Joet Gonzalez by a unanimous
decision in a 125 pound grudge match between two
undefeated fighters. The 22-year-old Stevenson
claimed the vacant World Boxing Organization title and
became the first boxer from the 2016 US Rio Olympic
team to win a major title.

Stevenson (13-0, 7 KOs) not only won on all three of
the judges’ scorecards, but each gave him all but one
round in the 12-round featherweight fight in Reno,
Nevada. The bad blood between the fighters continued
afterwards with Gonzalez rejecting Stevenson’s attempt
in the ring to make peace with his family. Joet (23-1) is

the brother of Stevenson’s girlfriend Jajaira, and is
trained by his father. Jajaira is estranged from her fami-
ly. “I have nothing but respect for Joet. It was personal
for him but business for me,” Stevenson said.

“I told him he is a hell of a fighter, but he didn’t want
to talk to me.” The fighters were mostly kept apart after
the final bell. The Gonzalez family has had little contact
with Jajaira since she started dating her longtime
boyfriend Stevenson. Joet said he is not ready to forget
and forgive. “Obviously it was personal. He said a lot of
things,” said Joet. “It was between me and him, the dis-
respect he was putting out. “I don’t know how he can
say he has no hard feelings when the whole time he was
disrespecting our family.

“It doesn’t go away just like that.” Stevenson and
Gonzalez were never supposed to fight but Stevenson
became the No. 1 contender and Gonzalez No. 2 for the
vacant title. Stevenson, who is the second youngest
current title holder behind 20-year-old WBC light-
weight champ Devin Haney, dominated in almost every
aspect, using a stingy defence to slip punches and frus-
trate Gonzalez. — AFP

Tiger on brink of 
PGA Tour win record
as play suspended 
INZAI: Tiger Woods led Hideki Matsuyama by three strokes
with seven holes to play to stand on the verge of golfing history
when the final round of the weather-delayed Zozo Championship
in Japan was suspended due to bad light yesterday.

Victory for Woods today would see the 15-time major
champion add another illustrious chapter to his astonishing
career by equalling US legend Sam Snead’s all-time mark of 82
PGA Tour wins. Woods, who is 17-under par, shook hands for
the night with playing partners Gary Woodland and Keegan
Bradley in the descending darkness after parring the 11th hole
in his fourth round.

But the current US Masters champion is taking nothing for
granted and said he will need to hit the ground running today
morning. “Starting off on the 12th hole is not easy. It’s one of the
hardest par fours on the whole golf course, it’s 490 yards,”
Woods told reporters.

“It’s going to be cool tomorrow morning, so the hole’s going
to play really long, so it’s important that I get off to a good start.
“It’s a hard pin tomorrow over in the top right. I’ve got to do my
job starting out.”

Japan’s number one Matsuyama, in the group immediately
ahead, had clung doggedly to the coat-tails of Woods through-
out yesterday’s third and fourth rounds, delayed because of
Friday’s washout at Accordia Golf Narashino Country Club.

After Woods had finished he still had time to induce one last
mighty roar from the packed golf-crazy galleries hanging off
every Matsuyama drive, chip and putt at the US PGA Tour’s
inaugural tournament in Japan.

The world number 27’s snaking 25-foot birdie putt on the 12th
green somehow found its way to the cup in the gloom and
Matsuyama moved to 14-under par, three behind Woods with six
to play when the round resumes at 7.30 am today (2230 GMT
Sunday). “I am only thinking how to catch up and win the tour-
nament,” said Matsuyama. “Let’s see what is going to happen in
the last six holes tomorrow.” Woods, who has led since his first-
round six-under 64 on Thursday, earlier on Sunday shot a con-
trolled third-round 66 to extend a two-shot lead over Woodland
(68) to three over Matsuyama, who carded a 65.

Rory McIlroy was the biggest mover as he catapulted up the
leaderboard with a third-round 63, equalling the low round of
the week, to follow his 65 on Saturday. The FedEx Cup champion
lies fifth on 11-under par with two holes to complete.

“I played great this morning,” said McIlroy. “I’ve got a 12-
footer for birdie on 17 and then I’ll try to make birdie or eagle at
the last and finish as high up as possible.”

Tied for third on 12-under par are in-form US Open champion
Woodland, third last week at the CJ Cup, and PGA Tour 2019
Rookie of the Year Im Sung-jae who had a third-round 67.  The
atmosphere was electric Sunday as the sellout crowds, who were
shut out Saturday for safety reasons after almost 10 inches of
rain fell on the course during Friday’s storms, were gleefully
allowed back in.

“I’m happy for the crowds, I’m happy for the people of
Japan that they got to see us play a lot today,” said Northern
Ireland’s McIlroy.“Obviously Tiger leading, Hideki chasing him
down, you couldn’t have written it any better for the first PGA
Tour event in Japan,” added the world number two.  “It’s been
a great tournament so far and I’m sure it will be an awesome
finish tomorrow.” — AFP

ZHUHAI: Aryna Sabalenka of Belarus holds the trophy after winning her women’s singles final match
against Kiki Bertens of the Netherlands in the Zhuhai Elite Trophy tennis tournament in Zhuhai, in south
China’s Guangdong province yesterday. — AFP


